REGION 2

2019 NATIONAL RESEARCH ADVISORY COMMITTEE AND TRB STATE REPRESENTATIVES MEETING
REGION 2 OFFICERS 2019-2021

• J. Michelle Owens Chair – Alabama

• Neil Mastin Vice-Chair – North Carolina
NEW MEMBERS

• Michael Fitch  Virginia DOT

• Alan Jones  Tennessee DOT

• Alex Middleton  Mississippi DOT

• MiYoung Park  Tennessee DOT
UPCOMING EVENTS

• Region 2 is responsible for the 2020 RAC Winter Meeting Agenda
• Peer Exchanges – Virginia in October, Georgia has one scheduled, date TBD
• Southeast Transportation Research Consortium
  • Contracts are in place for the three synthesis projects
    • 19-1PF - Husam Sadek (LSU) - Synthesis on Documenting and Tracking Research Implementation
    • 19-2PF - Nikiforos Stamatiadis (Univ. of Kentucky Research Foundation) - Synthesis on the Contributing Factors and Effective Countermeasures for Low Volume Roadway Fatality Rates in the Southeast
    • 19-3PF - Amirhosein Jafari (LSU) - Synthesis on the Best Practices for State DOTs to Determine Project Delivery Time, Project Management, and Ratio of Consultant to In-House Design
  • New Pooled Fund
QUESTIONS??